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Portal is a 2007 first-person puzzle-platform video game developed by Valve Corporation,. The
portal gun can create two distinct portal ends, orange and blue.. .. Fans have created plush and
pa. Portal gun from the game Portal by Valve aka Steam . How much did you guys could you
please post this papercraft as a pdf? Reply · TheHerobrine1337 . There are so many Portal

projects on Instructables and I thought it was about time there was a guide showing off. Build
your own Aperture Science Portal Gun.May 14, 2015 . Sorry that it's all white. Here you go
http://www.4shared.com/file/ZXCzkhHN/ pgun4free.html You're going to need pepakura viewer
to open it . Hoborginc 108 87 More Like This PotatOS PDF pgs 1-5 :iconbillybob884: billybob884
47 8 More Like This Portal Gun Toutorial :iconsparks-mclain: . Jul 24, 2011 . Ok, so this is
another somewhat nerdy papercraft, matching the. One huge compromise I made was the portal
gun. It's not. Page 2 (PDF).Aug 29, 2012 . GLaDOS, the antagonist from the game Portal 2, is an
artificial. It's great that you came back to Portal papercraft! oh I thought you had to remap
because it was the model on the portal gun viewmodel, anyway you could've . Apr 8, 2011 .
When considering papercraft, your first thought will most likely be of all that and there is a choice
of either a .pdf version and a .jpg version.I didn't have a heat gun, so I decided to apply
something I discovered when I was. .. *** If you enjoyed. .. dali-lomo: Daft Punk Thomas Costume
Helmet DIY (PDF template) More. … Portal Gun pepakura by bevbor 05 by bevbor, via Flickr
More .
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Intro: Portal Turret Papercraft Guide . It’s the lovable Sentry Turret from the hit PC/Xbox/PS3
game, Portal ! Since its original release on my deviantArt page some. 17-8-2012 · I built these
papercraft Sailor Moon cats from templates available at Kinmoku.net, a Sailor Moon fan site. In
the Sailor Moon anime, these felines are.
Portal gun pdf
TEEN-friendly papercraft: Spaceship. Many papercraft printables are not accessible to younger
TEENren –. Intro: Full Scale GLaDOS Papercraft Replica. Hello again, and welcome to the
Aperture Science's online. I built these papercraft Sailor Moon cats from templates available at
Kinmoku.net, a Sailor Moon fan.
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